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READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL INSTRUCTIONS. KNOW 
THE PRODUCTS APPLICATION, LIMITATIONS, AND 
POTENTIAL HAZARDS, PROTECT YOURSELF AND 
OTHERS BY OBSERVING ALL SAFETY INFORMATION. 
FAILURE TO FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS LISTED 
BELOW, MAY RESULT IN ELECTRIC SHOCK, FIRE, 
AND/OR SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURV. IN ADDITION MAY 
DAMAGE AND/OR IMPAIR ITS OPERATION AND VOID THE 
WARRANTY. RETAIN PRODUCT INSTRUCTIONAL MATE 
RIAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. 

Definitions 
A DANG ER: lndicate[s] a hazardous situation which, if 

not avoided. will result in death or serious injury. 
A WARNING: lndlcatels] a hazardous situation which, if 

not avoided, could result in death or serious injury. 
A CAUTION: lndicate[s] a hazardous Situation which, if 

not avoided, may result in minor or moderate injury. 
NO I ICI::.: lndicates a pracnce not related to personal 
injury whir.h, if not ::111oi11er.1, may rP.-;1111 in proparty 
darnaqe. 

INTRODUCTION 
Your Tyrolit power tool has been engineered and manu 
factured to our high standard for dependability, ease of 
operation, and operator safety. When properly cared for, it 
will give you years of rugged, trouble-free performance. 
Before using the power tool for the first time, inspect it to 
ensure no damage occurred during shipment. lf dam 
aged do not use and contact place of purchase for 
assistance. 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

WARNING: Read all instructions wntten below. 
Failure to follow the warnings and instructions may 
result in electric shock. fire and or/serious mjury. 

~AWARNING! 
Some dust created by power sanding, sawing, grind 
ing, drilling and other construction activities contains 
chemicals known to cause cancer, birth defects or 
other reproductive harm. Some examples of these 
chemicals are: 

• Lead from lead-based paints, 
• Crystaline silica from bricks and cement and other 
masonry products, and 
• Arsenic chromium from chemically-trated lumber. 
• Cement and other masonry products. 
• Di-lsononyl Phthalate (DINP). 

Your risk from these exposures varies, depending on 
how often you do this type of work. To reduce your 
exposure to these chemicals: ALWAYS work in a well 
ventilated area, and work with approved safety 
equipment, such as those dust masks that are specifi 
cally designed to filter out microscopic particles. 

JOB SITE SAFETY 
A. Be sure to connect the plug to a properly grounded 

receptacle to reduce the risk of electric shock. 
B. Before you start working, familiarize yourself with the 

work site and its surroundings. 
C. Take notice of circumstances which may impede work 

or traffic, observe soil conditions (good bearings or 
not) and take mP.;:i<;11rP.c; tn P.nc;11rP. c;;:ifP.ty (P..!J. thP. 
shielding of roadworks from public traffic). 

D. Keep work area clean and well lit. 
E. Keep out of reach of children. Before operating 

machine, be sure the activated machine will be of no 
danger to anyone. 

F. Do no expose power tools to rain or wet conditions. 
G. Never operate this unit when flammable materials or 

vapors are present. Electrical devices produce sparks 
or arcs which can cause a fire or explosion. 

H. Maintain alertness while operating the machine. 
Failure to maintain attention, by the operator, may 
lead to serious injury, 

1. Operate the power tool on a secure, level surface 
ONLY. 
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J. When machine is plugged in do not leave it unat 
tended. 

ELECTRICAL SAFETV 
K. To reduce the risk of electrical shock, we recommend 

the use of ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) and 
to refer servicing to a qualified professional. 

L. lf operating power tool in a damp location is unavoid 
able, use a ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) 
protected supply. 

M. Do not use the tool if the cord set is damaged or the 
ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) fails the before 
use test. 

N. Operate electric motor only at the specified voltage 
indicated on the nameplate. 

0. Avoid body contact with earthed or grounded surfaces 
such as pipes. radiators, ranges and refrigerators. 

P. When using an extension cord, make sure it is in good 
condition and heavy enough to carry the current 
drawn by the machine. Refer to the extension cord 
table in the "Electrical Specifications" section for the 
correct gauge depending on the desired cord length 
and the machine's horse power and voltage. 

Q. Use extension cable suitable for outdoor use when 
operating power tool outdoors. 

R. Power tool plug must match the outlet. Never modify 
the plug in any way. Do not use any adapter plug with 
earth{grounded) power tools. 

S. Do not use the power tool if the switch does not turn it 
on and off. 

T. Unplug prior to servicing. 
U. Never disconnect any emergency or safety devices. 

These devices are intended for operator safety. 
Disconnection of these devices can cause severe 
injury, bodily harm or even death. Disconnection of 
any of these devices will void all warranties. 

V. Do not spray water onto electric motor. 
W. Never let power cords or cables lay in water. 
X. Never grab or tauch a live power cord or cable with 

wet hands. The possibility exists of electrical shock, 
electrocution or death. 

PERSONAL SAFETY 
Y. Do not operate the machine when you are tired or 

while under the influence of drugs, alcohol or any 
medication. 

Z. Do not overreach. Keep proper footing and balance 
at all times. 

a. When operating the saw, be sure to wear proper 
safety gear, such as safety glasses, dust mask, and 
hearing protection. A hard hat is also recommended. 

b. Wear proper apparel. Do not wear loose clothing or 
accessories. Keep hair and body parts away from 

openings and moving parts. 
c. Make sure power switch is in "off" position before 

plugging in power cord to prevent any accidental 
activation. 

d. Keep hands away from moving parts at all times. 
e. Never lift the power tool while the motor is running. 

SAFE PRACTICES FOR POWER TOOL USE 
f. To adhere to OSHA Table 1 for Working with Materi 

als Containing Crystalline Silica with a stationary 
masonry saw ALWAYS use the optional water 
delivery system that feeds water continuously to the 
blade. 

g. Never use the machine improperly or work in an 
unsafe manner. 

h. Wet cutting blades MUST be used with water. 
i. Do not force the power tool. Use the correct power 

tool for your application. 
j. To mount the blade, clean and inspect the arbor, 

flanges and bolts for damage. Do not use if dam 
aged. lf no problems found tighten the bolt/nut 
securely. 

k. Remove any adjusting key or wrench before turning 
the power tool on. 

1. Unplug prior to servicing, when changing accesso 
ries, and when not in use. 

m. Saw blades should be inspected daily for excessive 
wear, core cracks and arbor damage. Replace any 
blade that shows signs of damage. 

n. A visual check of the machine must be made at least 
once a shift to ensure that visible damages or faults 
are recognized. Any changes (including changes in 
the performance or behavior of the machine) must be 
investigated and repaired immediately. 

o. Do not use damaged blades. Before each use, 
inspect the wheels for chips and cracks. lf power 
tool or blade is dropped, inspect for damage or install 
an undamaged blade. After inspecting and installing 
the blade, position yourself and bystanders away 
from the plane of the rotating wheel and run the 
power tool at maximum no load speed for one 
minute. 

p. Wait for the blade to reach the maximum speed and 
use a slow feed for proper cutting. 

q. Ensure the blade is marked with an operating speed 
greater than the spindle speed of the saw. 

r. Never transport machine by cord. Do not pull cord to 
unplug. Keep cord away from heat. sharp edges and 
oil. 

s. Take measures to ensure that the machine is in a 
safe and trouble-free condition prior to usage. use 
the machine only when all protective devices (i.e. 
guards, noise absorbers, emergency-off devices) are 
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in place and in working order. 
s. Make sure power switch is in "off" position before 

plugging in power cord to prevent an accidental 
activation. 

t. In the case of a malfunction, stop the machine 
immediately and secure it. Fix the problem as soon 
as possible. 

u. Keep the power cord away from the spinning blade. 
v. Do not modify guards. 
w. Wait until the spinning blade comes to a complete 

stop before accessing material being cut. 
x. Always check the power tool for loosened threads or 

bolts before starting. 
y. Never use accessories or attachments that are not 

recommended by Tyrolit for this power tool. 
Damage to the power tool and/or injury to the user 
may result. 

z. Tyrolit does not assume responsibility for any 
accident due to equipment modifications. Unauthor 
ized equipment modification will void all warranties. 

1a. Accidental starting can cause severe injury or death. 
ALWAYS place the ON/OFF power switch in the 
OFF position. 

1 b. Ensure the blade is mounted for proper operating 
direction. 

TRANSPORTING SAFETY 
1 c. Never allow any person or animal to stand under 

neath the power tool while it is being transported. 
1 d. Use proper heavy lifting practice when transporting 

the power tool. 
1 e. Always shutdown motor before transporting. 
1 f. Never transport the power tool with the blade 

mounted. 
1 g. Always tie down the power tool during transport by 

securing the equipment with rope. 

SERVICE 
1 h. Only qualified repair person, using original replace 

ment parts, should be servicing this power tool: 
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Features 

Frame Assembly 
Solid steel and die-cast rigid aluminum 
trarne provides rigidity and strength to 
minimize vibration and maximize longevity 
ot the saw. 

Open-back Design 
Allowing material to pass 
between the trame posts 
allow tor langer 
material sizes. 

Carbon Brush Motor 
Dependable 3HP motor that can 
generate a tremendous amount 
ot torque while minimizing power 
lose to the blade shart through 
the built-in gear box. 

Motor Filter 
Motor ran cover includes a filter 
Ior cleaning all air that passes 
through the motor. 

~-· 
Folding Stand (Optional) 
All steel compact rolding stand is available 
to support the saw at a corntortable working 
height. Vacuum Table 

All steel vacuum table to handle 
every day use as weil as an 
adjustable sliding vacuum 
attachment for maximum suction 
efficiency. 

Specifications 

Motor Max. Blade Cutting Length Cutting Depth Weight Dimensions Ca acit ** 

2.2 KW 350 mm blade Length: 865 mm 
CSE350D 230 V/ 50 Hz 25.4 mm (1") arbor 400mm 125 mm 34 kg Width: 510 mm 

3600 RPM Height: 510 mm 

• Dimensions do not include extension tables and drip trays. 
•• Always use a 14-in blade. A smaller size blade may grab the material being cut, causing damage to the equipment and 

injury to the operator. 
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Unpacking 2. Once head is in proper position release cutting head 
lock, then pull on the plunge handle to confirm 
cutting head is locked into desired position. 

A CAUTION Whcn hfting saw out of tho box, two pooplc are roquired Practico 
sare hfting bohavior whcn carrying hcavy objccts Wnar back brace as 
neccssary UU NU I use opcn toe shoes 

Open the container and carefully lift the saw out of the 
packaging and place it on a flat, level working area. Be 
sure that you have the following items before you discard 
the container: 

1. Saw 
2. Rip quide 
3. Replacement filter 
4. Wrenches (universal, open and hex wrench) 
5. Manual 
6. Water hose assembly (optional) 
7. Blade 
8. Spare filter 

8~~i 
------= 4. 4. 

cp 
·Actual appearance mav varv. 

Assembly & Setup 

7. 

EMIi► 

A WARNING Rcad all mstrucuons wnttcn bclow Failuro to follow thc warnings 
and mstructrons ma result ,n clcctric shock. fire and or/senous in ur 

1. Raise the cutting head to the horizontal position by 
using one hand to grab the plunge handle while the 
free-hand pulls on the cutting head lock. (see 
figure 2) 

3. Remove packaging block that was supporting the 
cutting head. 

'Actual appearance may vary. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Remove the hose cap. hose clamp and hose clamp 
screws on the blade guard. (see figure 3) 

Position the water hose assembly as shown in figure 3 
and clamp down on it using the provided hose clamp 
and the original hose clamp screws. 

Insert the hoses into the blade guard. (see figure 3 
and4) 

Strap assembly using provided straps. (see figure 4) 

"Actual appearance may vary. 

A WARNING Watcr pressurc going to the watcr hoso assembly should not 
oxcood 5 5 bar 
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• Aclual appearance may vary. •kill• 

Preparation for Use 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT BLADE 
NOTICE ALWAYS dress/sharpen the blade when cuumq speed 1s reduced as 1t 
may lead to poor cuttmq accuracy Always let the blade cut, do not Force 

A CAUTION Wet cuttmq blades must be used with water to prevent 
remature/sudden tailure 

1. The blade shaft speed of this saw is exclusively 
designed for cutting with diamond saw blades. The 
saw may only be used for cutting natural and 
artificial stone materials, do not cut wood or metal! 

2. Choose the correct type of saw blade for the mate 
rial tobe cut and the required cutting depth. 

BLADE INSTALLATION 

A WARNING Disconnect the power plug belore 1nstalhng thc blade onto the 
bladc shaft 

A WARNING ALWAYS mspect the blade. [langes and shaft for damago bolore 
mstallinq the bladc Failure to thoroughly mspcct thc bladc can rcsult in 
damagc to tho saw and senous personal 11~ury 

NOTICE ALWAYS match thc arbor on the inner üanqe to tho bare size on the 
bladc lt 1s importaru that thc blade fits snugly onto the inner nangc to prevcnt 
sonous blade damagc Poor bladc seaunq will result ,n lopsided wear and burnt 
or oblong bore hole lf the arbor shoulder of the inner nango becomcs worn from 
bladc shppago, roptace tim llanqe 

1. Open the blade shaft cover. 

2. Remove the blade shaft lock bolt. washer and outer 
flange. (see figure 5) 

3. lf a blade has been mounted hold the blade with one 
hand or use the provided open wrench to hold the 
blade shaft in place. To hold the blade shaft insert 
the open wrench into the slot on the blade shaft 
behind the inner flange. With the free-hand use the 
universal wrench to loosen the blade shaft lock bolt 
by rotating it in the direction indicated on the blade 
guard. (see figure 5) 

4. Place the 14-inch blade onto the arbor of the inner 
flange. 

5. Reassemble the outer flange, washer and blade 
shaft bolt. When bolt is tight the blade should not 
wobble or have any play. lt should only rotate about 
the blade shaft axis. 

6. Close the blade shaft cover. 

Blade rotation 

'Actua! appearance may vary. 

Cffi,1111- 
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SAW STAND (OPTIONAL) 

A CAUTION Practice safe hfl1ng behavior when carrymq heavy objects Wedr 
back brace as necessary DO NOT atternpt to hft the saw by yourself, two 
people are required DO NOT wear open toe shoes 

A WARNING The followm ste s should be done on a stable d flat surface 

A WARNING Lock the table before proceedlnq to prevent oamaqe or bod1ly 
harrn from surtrten movement of the lahle 

A WARNING Disconnect the power plug before modityinq/servicinq the saw 

1. Position the stand upright such that the wedge 
shaped feets are touching the ground as shown in 
figure 6. 

2. Pull out the lock pins from position A and open up 
the frame to form an "X". (see figure 6) 

3. Fold out the table and put the lock pins into lock pin 
position B. (see figure 6) 

D 

Table Lockpin 
posilion 8 

To open 
► Lockpin 

position A 

Wedge 
shapcd feet 

"Actua1 appearance may vary. 41D♦ 

411► 
4. Place the saw on the support stand. (see figure 7) 

Make sure the saw's rubber feet are seated securely 
in the corresponding slots in the stand. The saw 
frame MUST be sitting flush with the stand table. 

CSE350O 9 
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VACUUM TABLE 
Wing screw 

A WARNING Disconnect the power plug before mod1fymglserv1c1ng lhe saw 

A WARNING Only use 350 mm blades for th1s saw Setting smaller size of oiamond 
blade may grab the material beinq cut. causmq damage and possäy inJury 

A WARNING Lock the table whenever the saw 1s not m use or 1s belnq 
transported 

CAUTION Only use vacuums w1th 250 m3/h or stronger 

1. Check the cutting table cannot be lifted from the 
rails. To check attempt to lift the table away from the 
rails. lf the table can disengage from the rails the 
table brackets need tobe adjusted. (see figure 9) 

2. Each bracket (2) is held in place by two bolts. 
Adjust the brackets by loosening the bolts (2) and 
pulling the bracket up before retightening the 
hardware. The bracket should not come into contact 
with the rail. 

3. To unlock the table from the rail push the table lock 
inwards towards the center of the saw as shown in 
figure 9. Do the reverse to lock the table. 

4. Push the table to the back of the saw. 

5. Remove the hardware already mounted on the table 
and attach the sliding vacuum attachment. (see 
figure 9) 

6. Reattach the removed hardware using guideline as 
shown in figure 10. 

Cross section side 
view of table 

Do not lighten down on this hardware set (2). 
Should be able to lift the scrcw head up 1/16~ 
(1 mm} from the metal plate before tightening 
down an the jam nul. 
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7. The vacuum hood can be set to (see figure 11): 

7a. Raise and lower on its own by loosening the wing 
screw (1) on the back of the sliding vacuum attach 
ment where the vacuum hose is, maximizing 
vacuum coverage even when cutting thin lang 
material like pavers. Note that the vacuum hood will 
lower whenever the blade guard impacts it during a 
plunge cut. 

/b. Always be set in the lowered position when plunge 
cutting short thin materials like bricks by loosening 
the wing screw (1), pushing the vacuum hood down 
and then retighten the wing screw (1) on the back of 
the sliding vacuum attachment where the vacuum 
hose is. 

S1iding vacuum 
auachment 

A CAUTION Do not aojust the material bcinq cut an tho table while blade 1s ,n 
motion! 

8. The sliding vacuum attachment can be moved 
forward or backwards with respect to the cutting 
table by loosening the wing screws (2) at the base of 
the attachment, moving the sliding vacuum attach 
ment to hug the cutting material and then retighten 
ing the wing screws (2) (see figure 12). 

A CAUTION Do not adjust tho material bemg cut an tho tablo while blade ,s ,n 
mot,0111 

CUTTING DEPTH 

A WARNING Disconnoct the power plug beforc modilymqrsorvicinq tho saw 

ACAUTION Only release the plungc handle when f-lNISHED aojustinq tho 
cutunq head posmon, 

The CSE350O masonry saw is designed with three 
different cutting heights for jam cutting, a moving head 
for chop (or plunge cutting), and a moving cart combined 
with the moving head for step cutting to help make any 
cutting task easier. 

1111.111 Moving Head Fixed Upper Fixed Middle Fixed Lower & Table 

■ Diamond Jam cutting Jam cutting 
blade blocks bricks Step cutting 
replacement 

1. To adjust the angle lock pin, firmly hold the plunge 
handle and pull on the head of the pin. lf the pin 
does nol rnove, push the plunqe handle down 
slightly until the pin unbinds. (see figure 11 and 13) 

2. Raise or lower the cutting head as desired. 

3. The angle lock pin can be set to: 

3a. Return to the locked state by releasing the head of 
the pin allowing the pin to return to its original state. 
Note that if the angle lock pin does not fully seat 
when returning to its original position, push and pull 
on the plunge handle until it does. 

CSE350D 11 
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3b. Remain in the unlocked state by turning the head 
90-degrees so that the head of the pin remains 
raised. lf cutting small bricks the cutting table can 
be locked in the plunge cutting position for more 
ease of cutting. (see figure 73) 

Angle lock pin 

Lock table using 
lhi<. hQ!P Inr 
ptunge culting 

"Actual appearance may vary. 

RIPGU/DE 

A WARNING Disconnect the power plug before mod1fyinglserv1cing thc saw 

A WARNING Lock the table whenever the saw 1s not in use or 1s beinq 
transported 

The cutting table has a metal cutting fence for material to 
rest against when performing a cut. lf there is a need to 
make repeat cuts or if the material is large and needs 
additional support, the included rip guide can be used in 
conjunction with the cutting fence to perform accurate 
45-degree and 90-degree cuts. (see figure 14) 

1. Measure how much to cut off the material using the 
cutting fence and blade as reference and place on 
the cutting table, against the cutting cutting fence. lf 
cutting at 45-degrees move the wing screw to the 
other side of the rip gide. 

2. Place the rip guide against the left side of the table 
as shown an figure 14. 

3. Tighten the wing screw. The rip guide should not be 
able to move. 

Rip guide set to 
support 90•degree 
cutting 

Rip guide set to 
support 45-degree 
cutling 

• Actual appearance may vary. 

Electrical Specifications 
A DANG ER Disconnect the power plug before mod1fyinglscrv1c1ng the saw 

Power 2.2 KW 

Volts 230 V 
Amps 10 A 

Blade Shaft RPM 3600 RPM 

Cycle 50 Hz 

Phase 

EXTENSION CORD CHART 
A DANG ER· ALWAYS use a grounded (3-polc) extensron cord and MAKE 

SURE the motor 1s connccted to a properly groundcd eloctncal outlet 
Whenovor possiblo. use a GFCI roceptacto to rccuce thc nsk of clcctncal 
shock 

A DANG ER NEVER use a damaged or worn extonsron cord when connecunq 
to a power source A defoctivo cord can cause damage to thc elcctncal motor 
and electrical shock to thc operator 

NOTICE Whcn usmq cxtension cablc follow thc chart shown bclow Tablc 
shows thc corrcct s120 to use dopendinq on cord length, lf ,n doubt, use thc next 
heavier gaugc 

,_W_ire_G_a_u..,g,_e ,._L_e_.ngth of Cord 
1.5 mm2 30 m 
2.5 mm2 50 m 
4.0 mm2 80 m 

RECOMMENDED 

1. lt is recommended that a 10 amp circuit be used while 
operating this saw. This will prevent any lass of power 
or interruption. 

2. Always plug saw as close as possible to the power 
source while operating. This will allow you to receive 
optimum electricity. 

12 CSE350D 
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A WARNING: Waier may 
travol along thc power 
cablo and corno mto 
contact with thc 
roccptaclo. Tho usor 
should arranqo a "dnp 
loop" 111 tho cord that 1s 
co1111cr.t1110 tho power tool 
to tho rocoptacto such 
that tho "dnp loop" hanqs 
towor than tho rocoptacto 
1tsc,lf (,ea Iiqurc 15) 

A CAUTION Botoro 
pluqqinu 111 tool, always 
check to soo that the 
switch 1s 111 tho OFF 
pos111011 

WIRING DIAGRAM 

CSE350D 

Operating the Saw 
A WARNING Disconnoct tho power plug botoro mstallinq or removmq tho blado 

or accossonos and bolorc c1dJust111g or makmq rPpr1w, to thc power tool 

NOTE READ AND UNDERSTAND ALi INSTRUCTIONS KNOW HIE PRODUCTS 
APPLICATION, LIMITATIONS AND POTI NflAI IIAZAl<l1S PROTECT YOURSELF 
AND OTIIERS BY OBSERVING ALL SAFETY IN FORMATION BE FORE USING THE 
SAW 

A WARNING Sovoro bodily harm rn.iy occur 11 hands or f111gcrs corno into 
coruact with tho rotannq saw blado N[VE R placo t1.111ds or f1119Prs noar tho 
cuttmg blado 

A WARNING NEVER rarso tho blado gu,1rd while thc blado 1s rotannq 
ALWAYS wan for tho blado to stop rotatmq botoro r,11s1119 tho bladc quard 
NEVE R O[)f>fdlfl ltlP «aw w11h Ihr hlrirlf' QllrHrl rr-mnvPrl 

A WARNING ALWAYS vcr,fy that tlw cutt,nq blddP h,1s bccn 1nstilllcd corrl'ctly 
bclorP us1ng t11c sc1w 

A WAl<NING NEVER cxcood tlw 111ax1mum Rl'M Poor s,1w porform,incc 
d<1mc1gc to thc blc1dc <1nd scrious in Jury or dPdth m,1y occur <:1s c1 rPsult 

A DANGER ALWAYS bo ,iwaro of thc' rot,1t1nq bldtl<' 1111Pldt1011 to 111,, µus111u11 
of your body ESPECIALLY your h,111ds S<'VC'rc' bod1ly h,irm or d<'dlh Cdll 
occur 1f our bod comc.--, 111to contnct w1th tlw rohItm 'JdW bl.idc 

A WARNING ALWAYS mako surc tho SilW or st,111d 1f us<'d 1s 011" stdbl<' dry 
flc1t surfzicc bC'lorc usc NEVER mod1fy th<' '->t,md or sc1w structurc 

A DANGE R Ncvor tauch a live pow<'r cord w1th W<'I h,mds ~IC'ctricdl shock, 
Plcr.lror.1111011 nnd c,vc,n or AT 11 r.1111 occur1 

WET CUTT/NG (optional) 

1. After made yourselF Familiar with the components oF 
your saw, the machine has been properly setup, the 
garden hose is attached the saw is ready to use. 

2. BeFore you start cutting operation open the 
water valve on the back oF the saw. Water should 
be flowing onto the blade. 

3, Place the cutting material on the table and position it 
such that the flace Face oF the material sits Flush 
against the cutting Fence. Use a rip guide as 
necessary. 

4, Adjust the cutting depth as necessary. 

A WARNING: Whcn using th1s power tool. use ccrt1ficd safcty oqu1pmcnt· 
1 fyr protPrlInn 
AWARNING Evoryday cyc,glilssc,s ;irc, NOl safc,ty glasscs 

5, 1 ine 11r thP. r.1 rttina mr1tP.rir1I c;11r.h thr1t thP. rlP.sirnrl r.ut 
lines up with the blade. 

Hearing protcction 
A,WARNING: Under some conditmns and clurnt1on of usc. nrnse from lhIs 
p11„u.luLL 111i.:1y u.111llil111tl' 111 ln!c11111~J lu~lJ 

3. Rospiratory protoct1on 
AWARNING: Same dust crc,atc,d by power sand111g, silw1ng, grinding, 
drilhng. ilnd otl1cr construction acttvitics contains ct1em1cals known to thc 
State of California to cause canccr. b1rth dcfects or othcr rcproduct1vc 
11.11111. Su111u UA..t111~lu!, uf tho,,·, chnm1c11ls l'll'O. 

lcad from lcad-bascd pc1mts. 
crystallinc silica from br1cks and cement and othcr m,1sonry products. 
and 
arscrnc and chrom1um lrom ct1em1cally-treatccl lumber. 

Your risk from tticsc cxposurcs vcrncs, dcpc!ncling on how oftcn you do 
this type of work. T o rcducc your exposure to thcsc chem1cals: work in a 
well vcntilatcd area, and work with approvc)d safety cquIpmcnt, such as 
tt1osc dust masks that are designcd to filtcr out m1croscopic part1clcs. 

6, Turn on the saw and begin cuting. Do not Force Feed 
the blade For best cut results. 

7, Always turn off the saw beFore you leave the 
machine unattended. Unplug the power cable and 
lock the table at the end oF the job. 
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DRYCUTTING 

1. After you made yourself familiar with the cornpo 
nents of your saw, the machine has been properly 
setup, the vacuum table has been assembled, a 
50 mm vacuum hose has been attached to the 
vacuum table and the electrical connection is 
established in accordance with the relevant safety 
regulations, the saw is ready to use. 

2. Before you start c:utting operation turn on the 
vacuum and ONL Y use vacuums with 250 m3/h 
or stronger. 

3. Place the cutting material on the table and position it 
such that the flat face of the material sits flush 
against the cutting fence. Adjust the sliding vacuum 
attachment so it sits flush on the opposite face of the 
material. Use a rip guide as necessary. 

4. Adjust the cutting depth as necessary. 

5. Line up the cutting material such that the desired cut 
lines up with the blade. 

6. Turn on the saw and begin cutting. Do not force 
feed the blade for best cut results. 

7. Dress the blade occasionally so the diamonds on 
the blade do not glaze over. 

8. Always turn off the saw before you leave the 
machine unattended. Unplug the power cable and 
lock the table at the end of the job. 

PLUNGE CUTTING 

A CAUTION ALWAYS lock thc cutnnq hcad in one of three flxed posmons when 
the saw 1s not ,n use 

3. Turn on relevant wet or dry cutting systems. 

4. Place the cutting material on the table and position it 
such that the flat face of the material sits flush 
against the cutting fence. Use a rip guide as 
necessary. 

5. Lock the cutting table to be at the mid-rail location 
for plunge cutting. (see figure 13 and 16) 

6. Set the cutting head to be at the unlocked state by 
pulling the angle lock pin head up and turning it 
90-degrees so that it remains raised. (see figure 13) 

7. Turn on relevant wet or dry cutting systems. 

8. Line up the cutting material such that the desired cut 
lines up with the blade. 

9. Turn on the saw and begin cutting by using the 
plunge handle to pull the blade towards the material 
on the table. Do not force feed the blade for best 
cut results. 

10. Always turn off the saw before you leave the 
machine unattended. Unplug the power cable and 
lock the table at the end of the job. 

mid-rail position for 
plunge cutting 

1. Lock the cutting table to be at the mid-rail location 
for plunge cutting. (see figure 13 and 16) 

2. Set the cutting head to be at the unlocked state by 
pulling the angle lock pin head up and turning it 
90-degrees so that it remains raised. (see figure 13) 
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Transporting the Saw 

A CAUTION Whcn hfting saw, two people are ALWAYS requuoc Practice safe 
hfting behavior when carrymq heavy objccts Wear back brace as necessary 
DO NOT uso open toe shoos 

1. Unplug the power cable and place it within the saw. 

2. Make sure the water tray is empty and dry. 

' 3. Lock the cutting table so it is not able to move. 

4. Remove any accessories that hang out from the saw 
and store it within. 

5. Lock the cutting head so it does not move. 

6. Remove the blade and store it. 

7. Lift the saw from the front and rear cross beams of 
the saw. (see figure 17) 

"Actual appearance may vary. 
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Do's & Don'ts For Blades 

lnspect blades daily for cracks or uneven wear Do no operate the saw without safety guards in position 

Always use approriate blade for material being cut Do not operate the saw with blades other than 350 mm 

Unspect arbor shaft for uneven wear before mounting blade Do not cut dry with blades marked "USE WET" 

Always LISP. blades wilh the correct arbor shAft Si7P. nn nnt P.X<:P.P.rl rnaru 1far.tumr'c; recomrneded maximum RPM 

Ensure thal blade is mounted in lhe correct direction Do no exceed manufacturer's recommended maximum RPM 

Secure the blade to the arbor with wrench Do no Force blade into material--let blade cut at its own speed 

Use proper safety equipment with operating the saw 

Periodically check the blade for cracks or band fatigue 

In addition to the following. always follow wet recommendations In addition to the following, always follow wet recommendations 

Use approriate blade for material being cut Do not make lang cuts with dry blades--allow them to air cool 

lnspect segment blades for segment cracking or lass Do no use the edge or side of blade 10 cut or grind 

Do not use damaged blades Do not attempl to cut a radius or curve 

User proper safety equipment when operating the saw Do not cut 100 deep or too fast into the material 

Do no cut any material not recommended by blade manufacturer 
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Saw Maintenance DAIL Y INSPECTION BEFORE USE 

A WARNING Disconncct tho power plug bctoro mstallinq or removing tno blado 
or acccssones. and botoro adiustinq or rnakmq repairs to tho power tool 

A WARNING Wear eye protocuon when sorvionq thrs power tool 

CLEANING THE SAW AFTER USE 

The CSE350D should always be cleaned after use. 
Steps to follow when cleaning the saw: 

·1. Du not use aqqressive cleaners (i.e. cu11läi11i11y 
solvents). Do not use high-pressure water jets, 
aggressive detergents or solutions and liquids with a 
temperature exceeding 30° C! Use lint-free cloth 
only. 

2. Use a cloth which may be lightly moistened only for 
removing dust and dirt. Hard packed dirt can be 
removed with a soft brush. 

3. For the sake of safety, water/cleaning liquid/vapor 
may penetrate into the electric motor, 
connectors/plugs, switches, etc. therefore 
cover/seal all aperatures, holes in the housing, 
connectors, plugs, with adhesive tape. 

4. Use a soft, low-pressure water jet and a brush to 
rinse dirt and incrustations away. Be particularly 
careful when near hazardous parts of the machine 
(i.e. switch, motor, etc ... ). Clean the vulnerable 
parts with a moist lint-free cloth. 

5. Do not "rinse" the bearings of the drive elements to 
prevent them from running dry. The ball bearings of 
the machine are permanently lubricated. 

6. After cleaning, remove all areas that were 
covered/seal by tape! All screws/nuts which you 
may have loosened must be tightened again! 

7. After wet cleaning, plug the machine to a power 
outlet which is equipped with a ground fault current 
interrupt (GFCI). lf the device cuts power, the 
machine must be inspected by an authorized dealer 
prior to use! 

Before using the saw it should be checked for any 
issues. Steps to follow when inspecting the saw: 

1. Tighten any loosened threads or bolts and replace 
any warn or damaged parts. 

2. lnspect the blade lock bolt and retighten it if neces 
sary. 

3. Check that the roller table is rolling on the rails and 
that it moves securely back and forth. 

4. Check the alignment of the saw head with respect to 
the table. 

5. Check that the air Filter is installed. 

6. Connect the saw to an electrical power outlet 
connected to a GFCI. lf the device cuts power, DO 
NOT operate the saw. Have the saw checked by a 
qualified professional. 

TEMPERATURE CHANGES 

When ambient temperature drops below 0° C (winter), 
ALWAYS drain all water from the system including the 
water tray and pipes. 

LONG TERM STORAGE 

Before storing the saw for long-term storage, follow these 
steps: 

1. Unplug the saw and secure the power cable to the 
saw frame with cable ties. 

2. Make sure the cutting head is locked in fixed lowar 
position. 

3. Clean and lubricate all movings parts. 00 NOT 
grease the guide rails or sealed bearings. 

4. Flush out the water system with fresh water and 
allow all water tubes and trays to dry completely. 

5. Lock the cutting table. 
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AFTER LONG TERM STORAGE 

A WARNING Disconnoct thc power plug bororo mstalhng or removmg the bladc 
or acccssones, and bcfore adjustinq or makmg rcpairs to the power tool 

After storing the saw for long-term storage, follow these 
steps: 

1. lnspect the rubber feet for excessive wear, cracks, 
or other damage. Make sure they are properly 
attached to the saw. 

2. lnspect all fastening nuts and bolts for tightness. 

3. lnspect the cutting table. Make sure it is properly 
seated on the guide rails and slides easily along the 
entire length of the rails. 

4. Remove the saw blade and connect the AC power 
cable and turn the motor ON and OFF quickly. lf the 
motor does not respond, have the saw serviced by 
an authorized dealer prior to use! 

AIR FILTER 

A WARNING Oisconnoct 1110 power plug bororo mstalhng or rcmovmg the blade 
or accossoncs. and before adjustinq or makmg repaus to the power 1001 

A CAUTION Do not run 1110 saw without a filtor mstalled 

A WARNING Wear approved eye protecnon whcn servicmq this 
power tool 

A WARNING Wcar approvco rospirator protocnon whcn 
handhng thc an filler 

The filter should be cleaned after every use to maximize 
motor life. Steps to follow when cleaning the filter: 

1. With the motor turned off and the power plug 
disconnected, carefully check the motor housing to 
see if it should be allowed to cool before proceeding 
further. 

2. Remove the existing air filter by pulling it out of the 
inlet of the motor air intake cover. (see figure 18) 

3. Remove accumulated dust from the air filter by 
shaking it or tapping it several times on a hard 
surface, washing it with warm water, or blowing it 
with compressed air. lf the air filter is damaged, 
replace it with a new one. 

4. Make sure the air filter is completely dry before 
reinstalling it. lf installing a new air filter, inspect it 
for damage first before use. Insert the air filter 
through the inlet opening on the motor air intake 
cover. (see figure 18) The air filter should completely 
fill the cavity of the motor air intake cover. 

Motor air filter 

"Actual appearance may vary. E/!111:1 

CARBON BRUSHES 

A WARNING Disconnect the power plug betore mstalhng or removmg the bladc 
or accossoncs, and beforc adjustinq or makinq repairs to the power tool 

The carbon brushes must be replaced when the brush 
length becomes less than 11 mm and the motor begins 
to lose power. Steps to follow when changing the 
carbon brushes: 

1. With the motor turned off and the power plug 
disconnected, carefully check the motor housing to 
see if it should be allowed to cool before proceeding 
further. 

2. Remove the air filter by pulling it out of the inlet of 
the motor air intake cover. (see figure 18 and 19) 

3. Remove the motor air intake cover by unfastening 
the four sets of mounting hardware and pulling the 
cover off. (see figure 19) 

4. 

5. 

Remove the carbon brush cover (2) and the carbon 
brushes (2). (see figure 19) 

lnspect the armature and the carbon brush holders 
(2) for excessive wear or damage. 
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6. Check the carbon brush for uneven wear or 
chipping. lf found the armature or carbon brush 
holder may be damaged. Do not use and have the 
saw serviced. 

7. Insert the new carbon brushes (2) and remount the 
carbon brush covers (2). Do not over tighten. 

8. Remount the motor air intake cover and relevant 
hardwares. Do not over tighten. 

9. Reinsert the air filter. 

· Actual appearance may vary. 

Transporting the Saw 

A WARNING Oisconnect thc power plug beforc 111stall1ng or rcmov,ng thc bladc 
or accossonos. and bcfore adjustinq or makinq rcpairs to tho power tool 

A CAUTION Practice safc hft1ng bohavror whcn carrying hoavy objocts Wcar 
back braco as ncccssary 00 NOT attcmpt to hft thc saw by yourself. two 
people arc roquirod 00 NOT usc opcn toc shoos 

Steps to follow when preparing saw for transporting: 

1. Make sure the watery tray is empty and dry. 

2. Unplug the AC power cable and store it in the water 
tray 

3. Lock the cutting table so it does not move on the 
rail. 

4. Lift the saw and move the saw using the frame 
handles at the front and rear of the saw. (see figure 
24) 
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Troubleshooting Blade 
Sympton Possiblo Problem Solution 

lrregular run of saw blade Poor tension in blade material Return saw blade to manufacturer 

Have saw blade aligned/nattened 

Saw blade is damaged or bent Clean receiving (inner) nange 

Saw blade wobbles during Operation Replace saw blade 

Saw blade nange is damaged Replace nange 

Motor shaft is bent Replace electric motor 

Diamond segment becomes loose Saw blade overheating due to insufficient Replace saw blade and ensure optimum flow of cooling 
cooling water (wet cutting) water (wet cutting) 

w, u11y lyµ" ur SäW ulaue Usa harder saw blado 

Excessive wear Motor shaft causes wobbling Replace motor bearings or motor 

Overheating Ensure optimum flow of cooling water (wet cutting) 

Saw blade is too hard Use a softer blade 

Cracks in or near diamond segment Fixed flange is warn out Have flxed flange replaced 

Motor shaft bearing Replace motor shaft bearing 

Saw blade type is inapproriate for material being cut 

Saw blade is blunt Saw blade type is inappropriate for saw speciflcations 
Use approriate saw blade type 

Saw blade is too hard 

Diamond segments are blunt Replace saw blade 

Poor tension in blade material Return saw blade to manufacturer 

Appearance of cut is suboptimal T oo much load placed on saw blade Use approriate saw blade type 

Diamond segments are blunt Replace saw blade 

Replace saw blade: make sure arbor hole diameter and 
blade shaft diameter match 

Saw blade arbor hole has widened due to wear Saw blade has slipped on motor shaft when running 

Check receiving (inner) flange and replace if necessary 

Overheating due to insufficient cooling water (wet cutting) Ensure optimum flow of cooling water (wet cutting) 

Saw blade shows blooming colors 

Lateral friction when cutting Material feed is too high: proceed more slowly 
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Troubleshooting Saw 
<;ymr1nn Pnssihlr. Problem Solution 

Make sure feed direction is absolutely parallel to saw 

Material not being fed parallel to saw blade blade 

Grinding marks on saw blade 
Adjust cutting table/guide rails 

Poor tension in blade material Return saw blade to manufacturer 

T oo much load on saw blade Material feed is too high: proceed more slowly 

Power cord not properly fixed/plugged in Make sure machine is properly connected to power 
supply 

Defect power cable 
Have power cable t.:I 1e1..keU Uy d oualified eh:!Ll1 it..idt 1, 

replace if necessary 
Saw does not run when switched an 

Defective main power switch 
Have main power switched by a qualified electrician: 
replace if necessary 

Loose connection within electrical circuit Have motor checked by a qualified electrician: replace if 

Defective motor necessary 

T oo much pressure exerted while cutting Exert less pressure while cutting 

Motor stops (power cuts out) 
lncorrect saw blade specifications Use appropriate saw balde type 

Defective electrical system Have the electrical system checked by a qualified 
technician 

Power/extension cable is too lang or cable is still wound Use a correctly rated power cord/extension cable: use a 
up inside cable drum cable drum with cable fully extended 

Low power/paar machine performance Power source is insufficient 
Verify saw electrical ratings and connect only to a power 
network that saiisfies these requirements 

Electric motor no langer runs at rated speed (RPM) Have motor checked by a qualified electrician: replace if 
necessary 
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DISPOSAL 
GENERAL 

The operator can recycle or dispose of the Table chop saw himself provided he observes the 
statutory provisions. In order to dismantle the Table saw correctly and to properly remove the 
materials some knowledge in the area of mechanics and knowledge about differentiation of 
waste materials is necessary. 

lf during correct disposal doubts arise that represent a hazard for persons or the environment, 
the after-sales service of TYROLIT Hydrostress AG will be happy to provide information. 

DANGER 
Voltage warning 

Before working in an area identified in this way, the installation or device must be fully 
disconnected from the power (voltage) and secured against being accidentally powered up 
again. 

Failure to head this warning may lead to death or serious injury. 

PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS 

Only personnel with basic technical training and who are in a position to identify the various material groups should be involved 
in disposal. 

DISPOSAL REGULATIONS 

The normal local and regional rules and guidelines must be observed when disposing of the machines making up the Table 
chop saw. 

DISPOSAL REGULATIONS 

The dismantled parts of the table chop saw are sorted by material and sent separately to the appropriate collection points. Ensure that 
the following parts in particular are properly disposed of. 

The Table chop saw consists of the following materials: 

- Cast aluminium 

- Bronze 

- Rubber 
- Synthetic grease 

- Rolled aluminium products 

- Steel 
- Rubber/ Nylon fabric 

- Plexiglas 

OBLIGATION OF NOTIFICATION 

When a Table chop saw is taken out of service and disposed of the manufacturer TYROLIT Hydrostress AG or the corresponding 
service centre must be informed of this. 
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CE 
1YR0Lll 
HYDROSTRES 

Konformitätserklärung 
Declaration of conformity 
Declaration de conforrnite 
Dichiarazione di conforrnita 
Declaraciön de conformidad 

Wir bestätigen in alleiniger 
Verantwortung, dass diese Maschine 
den folgenden Richtlinien und Normen 
entspricht 

We declare under our sole resoonsibility 
that this product complies with the 
following directives and standzrds 

Nous declarons, sous notre seule 
responsabilite, que ce produit -epond aux 
directives et norms suivantes 

Dichiariamo sotto la nostra completa 
responsabilita ehe il presente prodotto e 
conforme alle seguenti direttive e norme 

Declaramos bajo propia respo rsabilidad 
que este producto cumple con las 
siguientes directivas y normas 

Angewandte Richtlinie(n) 
Directive(s) applied 
Directive(s) appliquee(s) 
Direttiva/e applicata/e 
Directiva(s) aplicada(s) 

2006/42/EG 
2011/65/EU 
2012/19/EU 
2014/30/EU 

17.05.2006 
08.06.2011 
04.07.2012 
26.02.2014 

Angewandte Normen 
Applied standards 
Normes appliquees 
Norme applicate 
Normas aplicadas 

EN ISO 12100:2010 
EN 12418:2000+Al:2009 
EN 60204-1 :2018 
EN IEC 61000-6-2:2019 
EN IEC 61000-6-4:2019 

Tischsäge 
Table saw 
Scie de table 
Sega da banco 
Cortadora de mesa 
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